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Thank you for requesting information about mission opportunities with
Kingdom Builders Ministries Jamaica.
Attached is material created from mission trips I have been on as well as
advice from several other churches, interns and missions teams that have
visited My Father’s House. I highly recommend reading these as all of
the teams had good advice and experiences to share.
I hope this information is helpful to you in planning your trip.
Please feel free to contact Jim and Penie with any questions you may
have. Thanks to the wonders of the Internet and digital phone, you can
call a US phone number and talk to Jim and Penie in Jamaica without the
international calling fees.
KBM Contact Information:
Jim & Penie Koch
USA Cell: 214-457-2352
USA to Jamaica: 859-795-0642
Email: kbm@jaminjamaica.com
Website: www.jaminjamaica.com
Jamaica Cell: 876-877-5277
Yours in Christ,

Joshua Herald
QA Specialist GemmaPower
Please send all contributions
and official mail to :
KBM
P.O. Box 30010
Cincinnati, OH 45230
Federal ID #
61-1315572

Andrew Babel
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Thank you for your interest in Kingdom Builders Ministry!
We are excited to share with you about what God is doing in Jamaica
through KBM. The enclosed DVD gives a glimpse into the activities
KBM has been involved in since its inception in 1996. KBM remains
involved in community service in rural areas along the south coast of
Jamaica and into its interior. KBM serves individuals, families, the
infirmary in Savannah la mar, clinics, the Savannah la mar hospital and
works with local churches and schools as well.
On the DVD you will meet many of the children who grew up at My
Father’s House, the children’s home KBM operated for more than a
decade. Because most of the children have grown up and moved out, we
are able to open the home as more of a ministry center allowing young
adults a place to live while finishing high school or beginning their
careers. Interns and missionaries ministering with KBM will meet the
new and former residents as it is still where they call “home”. The home
is centrally located amongst the areas KBM has outreaches. Interns and
short term missionaries stay at the same facility. It is a large home in a
safe community. Staff provides meals and facilitates community contact.

Homemaker / Teacher
Jamie Herald
Secretary / Treasurer
Joshua Herald
QA Specialist GemmaPower
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P.O. Box 30010
Cincinnati, OH 45230

KBM has many immediate opportunities for you to get involved. The
schools and churches are open to receive support from interns. Churches
are in great need of pastoral assistance and open to discipleship. Schools
are pleading for help in the classrooms as well as open to devotions and
clubs.
We look forward to hearing from you and discussing how Kingdom
Builders Ministry and your ministry might work together in serving our
Lord, Jesus in Jamaica.
Blessings,

Federal ID #
61-1315572

James W. Koch
KBM Director

What to Expect:
Expect while you are there to make many great friendships with the children at My
Father’s House, to have wonderful experiences and see a beautiful island and to be
opened up to many new perspectives, foods and culture. Most of all expect to see God
move, both in you and through you!! Begin thinking now about expectations for the trip
and praying for opportunities to witness to people through this, both in Jamaica and here
as you begin fund raising and preparing. Begin praying for the lives that you will touch
and for the lives the others who participate will touch. Expect God-sized results. Stepping
out into a new experience, it’s common to feel a lot of fears as we wonder exactly what
we can do and how effective we’ll be, or what challenges we’ll face that we may not be
prepared for. Begin now to be thinking about what GOD can do!
During the mission trip, you will stay at My Father’s House, a large residential home on
the southwest shore of the island. My Father’s House is located in Whitehouse,
Westmoreland. You will stay in “dorm rooms” with bunk beds set up specifically for the
mission teams. The house has all the normal conveniences of indoor plumbing, showers,
complete kitchen as well as a swimming pool for cooling off in the evenings. Do not
expect hot showers though – the water in the house is not heated!
All meals are provided through the week, and all team members participate in helping
with the daily chores and needs around the house, including cooking. You will be
assigned jobs throughout the week and will assist or be assisted by the children who live
at the home. You might expect to try lots of wonderful tropical fruit and interesting local
dishes. If you’re especially lucky, you may get a taste of Chicken Foot Soup for dinner
and Salt Fish and Cabbage for breakfast! More familiar foods are also available but Jim
and Penie definitely try to give their guests a true Jamaican experience. You will likely
enjoy the food, but very picky eaters may want to bring extra granola bars or peanut
butter.
Over the course of the week, you should expect to wake fairly early (around 7am). You
are encouraged to have a personal morning devotional time. Depending on what projects
the group decides to do while there, the rest of the day is scheduled around that. Each
evening the team will gather for group debriefing, sharing and devotional time. The
remainder of the evenings are usually open for a bit of relaxing, swimming, or playing
with the children. While you will work hard most of the week, Jim and Penie will also set
aside one day during the trip for a recreational outing. This is usually a day at YS Falls, a
beautiful destination where everyone can choose how to spend their day resting, reading,
playing, laughing and fellowship.

Frequently Asked Questions
What is the weather like?
Temperatures can get up in the 90’s with very high humidity. The warmest months of the year are in April
through August, with August being the hottest. November through March is the coolest part of the year, but it
still remains fairly hot during the day even in those months. My Father's House is not air conditioned.
Do they speak English?
Most Jamaicans speak English and Patois, an English dialect. You should be able to understand most of what
they are saying... if they want you to.
Do I need a passport?
Yes, you will need a passport to travel to and from Jamaica.
Do I need to get any shots?
Shots are not required, however it is recommended to check with your physician. The U.S. Center for Disease
Control shows Jamaica as being a risk for hepatitis A & B and low threat for malaria. Visit the CDC Website
for current information. If you use common sense you should be fine. No one from teams in the past have
picked up any diseases. If you are going to be in Jamaica for more than 1 – 2 weeks, you should think about
getting the hepatitis vaccination. The vaccination is a series of three shots and you have to start it a couple
months before the trip.
Where will we stay while in Jamaica?
You will be staying at My Father’s House. You will stay in “dorm rooms” with bunk beds set up specifically for
the mission teams. The orphanage has all the normal conveniences of indoor plumbing, showers, complete
kitchen as well as a swimming pool for cooling off in the evenings. The water is clean and good for drinking but
not heated.
What should I bring with me?
● Bible
● Journal
● Beach towel & wash rag
● Snacks to share
● Praise & Worship cds, Christian Rock cds… the kids really enjoy new music!
● Your camcorder, camera, and digital camera. The electric there is the standard US plug and will work to
charge your batteries. Computers are available to put your pictures on CD if your memory card gets full.
Please give a copy of your pictures to Jim and Penie, they don’t always have time to take pictures while
hosting a team.
● Sunscreen – and be sure to use it.
● Insect Repellent – the bugs are not terrible but they make their presence known in the evening. Repellent
should contain 50% DEET or more to be effective. If you would prefer to avoid DEET, Avon's Skin so
Soft oil may be good for you OR look for natural bug repellent with eucalyptus, lemon grass, catnip.
● Your swimsuit – there is a pool on property and there is a beach within walking distance. You will
definitely want it at YS Falls on your recreation day.

TYPES OF MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE:
• Manual labor/ Construction
- Building houses for Jamaican residents
- Home improvements, painting, repairs at My Father’s House
- Clean-up or repairs to buildings, houses, and churches in the area
- More advanced carpentry, repair of porches, home improvement
- Specialized service, such as electronic repair, computer repair, etc.
• Children’s ministry
- Vacation Bible School for the children in the community
- Enrichment for children and / or adults (art classes, special music
classes, sewing lessons, any other type of specialty experience)
- Leading 30 minute morning devotions at local schools in the area that
would be evangelistic in nature (could be speaking, singing, puppets,
drama, etc.)
• Medical ministry
- Teaching simple health and first-aid classes in local health clinics and
churches
- Distribution of supplies, such as toothbrushes and toothpaste, or other
donated health supplies (band-aids, gauze, neo-sporin, etc.)
- Teaching simple pre-natal or infant health and care in clinics
• Direct evangelism
- Street evangelism, distribution of tracts, etc.
- Distribution of bibles, children’s bibles, etc.
- Distribution of food, clothing, etc.
• Pastoral development
- Teaching and development for Jamaican church pastors or others in
ministry
• Music ministry
- Leading worship, teaching new songs, performing in schools, etc.
• Anything else you can think of!
-

Mission Trip Participant Contract
AS A TEAM MEMBER, I PROMISE…
…To do all I can to ensure the trip is a blessing to me, my teammates, the Church, our partners in
Jamaica and the people we serve.
…To let God change my life and use me to change other people’s lives. To receive the blessings
this mission trip can bring and to consciously and continuously put myself in a position to do so.
… To recognize that, while I may have the ability to bless others, I have much more to receive
from those I am with and those I am serving. I will be a servant-learner.
…To always watch out for those around me, specifically my fellow mission trip members. To
ensure that everyone is safe and healthy at all times and to take action if that is not the case.
…To avoid actions that will disrupt the team and our ability to accomplish our mission. To avoid
actions that are clearly against God’s plan and can stand in the way of Him working miracles
through our team - including extra-marital sex, excessive drinking, drug use, violent actions, etc.
…To remember that my actions not only reflect on me but also on other members of the groups I
am associated with, including KBM, Food for the Poor, America and the Church itself. I will
remember that one person’s positive or negative viewpoint of any of these groups can be forever
altered by my actions.
… To accept that God will work through different people in different ways. To recognize that
some team members will work harder than others, some team members will spend more time
building relationships than others, and we will all approach different situations in different ways all of which are critical to the success of our team.
…To solve problems by going directly to the person I have a concern with prior to enlisting
support from other people. If, after the initial difficult conversation, I still don’t feel right, I will ask
someone who might feel the same way if they will go with me to resume the difficult conversation.
If after that interaction I haven’t been satisfied, I will find a person in a position of leadership and
seek their guidance.
…To put the team ahead of myself, understanding that the team’s mission is more important than
my personal comfort. To stay flexible and accept change as it comes, regardless of my own
feelings, and to follow the team plan even if it doesn’t fit my specific wants.
…To trust those in authority over me. Even when a decision is made that I don’t understand, I will
remember that I don’t have all the information nor the responsibility and insight that God gives
those in leadership. I will commit to not being a burden to team leaders so they can focus on the
mission of our team and not my personal issues.
…To do my best to be flexible, and keep a positive attitude, knowing that this is a once-in-alifetime opportunity for me to remain open to the miracles, life-change, and world-altering love
that comes from doing God’s work.

I’m in ______________________________

Jamaica Mission Trip Sign Up Sheet
Name: _________________________________________
Address:________________________________________
_________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________
Other people you know who may be interested in going:
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
Times of the year that do or do not work for you, or are preferable (please be specific!):
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
Types of ministry you are interested in (please check):
___ Manual labor
___ Building simple, single room houses for Jamaican residents
___ Improvements, painting, repairs at My Father’s House
___Clean-up or repairs to buildings, houses, churches, etc. in the area
___More advanced carpentry, repair of porches, home improvement
___ Specialized service, such as electronic repair, computer repair, etc.
___garden planting
___Children’s ministry
___Vacation Bible School for the children in the
communities KBM serves
___Enrichment for children (art classes, special music
classes, sewing lessons, any other type of specialty experience)
___Leading 30 minute morning devotions at local schools in the area that
would be evangelistic in nature (could be speaking, singing,
puppets, drama, etc.)
___Medical ministry
___Teaching simple health and first-aid classes in local health clinics
___Distribution of supplies, such as toothbrushes and toothpaste, or other
donated health supplies (bandages, gauze, antibiotic cream, etc.)
___Teaching simple pre-natal or infant health and care in clinics
___Direct evangelism
___Street evangelism, distribution of tracts, etc.
___Distribution of bibles, children’s bibles, etc.
___Pastoral development
___Teaching and development for Jamaican church pastors or others in
ministry
___Music ministry
___Lead worship, teach new songs, perform in schools, etc.
___Other: ______________________________________________

What to Pack
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Summer clothing (shorts, t-shirts, modest tank tops, sandals) No short or skimpy
shirts, short shorts, spaghetti strap tops, etc. Consider wearing the same shorts
more than one day to decrease packed items.
A pair of tennis shoes or good walking shoes
One nicer outfit for church (Men: slacks and short sleeved dress shirt or polo
shirt. Women: skirt or slacks, sleeved top or dress with sleeves.)
Bug repellent
Sun block
Personal toiletries – shampoo, razor, soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, contact
solution, etc. Same sex team members may consider sharing shampoo, etc to cut
down on packing. Pack bottles with liquids in a Zip-loc bag to prevent spills in
your suitcase!
Hair dryer, electric razor, etc. They have standard outlets and electric items work
fine in Jamaica with the exception of clocks (the power is 50Hz).
Towel and washcloth for the shower
Beach towel
Modest swimsuit
Camera or digital camera, extra film, batteries, memory cards, charger etc.
Bible
Small journal and pen
Stationary – you may want to leave a note for a favorite child when you leave etc.
Sealed packaged snacks if desired. Granola bars, etc. Don’t take anything that will
melt!
Ear plugs (in case your teammates snore)
Flip-flops to use in the shower and on the beach if desired
Small flashlight
Battery powered alarm clock
Contact wearers: Bring extra contacts – just in case. Also bring your glasses.
Any prescription medicines you are currently taking
General medicines: Benadryl, aspirin, Tylenol, aloe lotion, Pepto-Bismol, etc.
Consider making one pack of OTC drugs as a team.
Small bottle of hand sanitizer for when you are out in the community

Consider packing all your clothes and personal items in your carry on and using your checked bags for
donated items, or consider sharing a suitcase with another team member.
Consider using Rubbermaid bins instead of suitcases. The 22 gallon bins fit within the Checked Baggage
requirements of many flights. Just duct tape the lid on. You can usually fit more in the bins than in a
suitcase. KBM can use the bins for storage, toys, etc. When you come home you don’t have to wait to
claim your bags, getting through customs heading home is quick and easy.
Do NOT plan on doing laundry while you are at My Father’s House unless it is an emergency. They have
plenty of laundry to keep up with already!

Expenses:
Cost/person = $750 for 1 week
Additional days +50 / person / day
When you make your decision and have a good idea of the dates, please let us know so
we can put you on our calendar. We will hold your place for 30 days with a verbal / email
commitment. We do ask that you send a deposit of $100 / person to hold the dates after
the initial 30 days. That $ is transferable and can / will apply to your team as long as the
team doesn't decrease more than 20%.
The balance of the $750/ person fees for KBM is due in 2 equal payments 60 & 30 days
prior to your arrival.
Price includes:
Expenses in Jamaica including meals, lodging and land transportation
Price does not include:
Air fare
Souvenirs
Fees at a local attraction on free day – Teams usually go to YS Falls, a beautiful fun filled
excursion. $25 covers admission and jerk chicken dinner. For an additional $20 each
team member can choose to zip line over the falls, a tremendous experience!
Snacks
Spending money
*All prices are subject to change.
Because you spend most of your time in small villages and rural settings, you will not
need much money for fast food, shopping, etc. through the week. Jim and Penie always
try to provide some extra time at the end of the trip for shopping in Montego Bay before
the return flight home for those who want to purchase souvenirs, etc. One day of the trip
is a recreational day and you will need to cover the cost of the event you choose and any
snacks/drinks at that location; the rest of the time you will not need spending money.

Fund raising:
Remember to begin by praying. Some possibilities include:
• Working at a local restaurant – many chains (T.G.I.Friday’s, Pizza Hut, Perkins, etc.)
will allow you to work and keep all tips for your trip
• Group nights at restaurants – get all your friends and family to come on a specific night
where a percentage of sales go to the trip (many Pizza Hut, City BBQ, Chick-Fil-A
locations will do this)
• Clean up the auditorium or stadium after college games and events – this is a great fund
raiser which can bring up to $40/hr. for every person who participates in a given night
• Writing letters to family members, friends, co-workers, businesses, etc. letting them
know what you are doing and soliciting their support.
• Serving concessions at local sporting events, etc.
• Selling a fund raising item such as cookie dough, pizzas, candy bars, crafts, etc. Think
especially about upcoming holidays.
In addition, there are lots of creative fund raising ideas on the Internet. Be sure to think
outwardly. Reaching outward for support allows your community to get interested in My
Father’s House, your church, and our Lord. Think about fund raising not only as an
opportunity to meet a need but also to share Christ and these ministries with people who
may need to hear about them.

Sample Letter Asking for Support:
Refer to this letter for ideas, but be sure to use your own words. Try to include the
following:
● Information about the dates, destination, and nature of your mission trip.
● Why you are going and what the team will be working to accomplish.
● The cost of your trip and how they can help.
● A request for their partnership through prayerful and financial support.
● Tax deduction form, see below.
(DATE)
Dear Family & Friends,
God has given me the opportunity to go on a short-term mission trip to Jamaica with
(Name of Church or Organization) from (Dates of Trip). The team I will be working with
will serve the spiritual and physical health care needs of the people of Jamaica. Our team
will (what you plan to do on your trip, i.e. build a house, visit hospitals, etc.) as we
minister in Jesus' name.
I am writing to ask you to prayerfully consider joining our team through your support.
First, please partner with me in praying for the people we will be serving, for my health
and effectiveness as a team member, and for the many details of this mission trip.
Second, please consider supporting me financially for this outreach. The cost of this trip
is $(AMOUNT) plus $(AMOUNT) for airfare. If you would like to join the team in this
way, please make your tax-deductible gift by a check payable to (the Church or
Organization you are going with) and send it to (Church or Organization) with my name
in the memo field.
I am also including a list of needs (medical supplies, construction needs, craft items, food
items etc.) that can be donated to this trip if you would like to participate in this way.
Thank you for praying about being a vital part of our team.
Sincerely,

(NAME)

Tax Deductions
Contributions to short-term mission trips are generally considered tax deductible;
however, in accordance with IRS regulations, these designated offerings are subject to the
governing board's control and discretion. When contributions for a particular individual
exceed trip expenses, or if that volunteer is unable to participate on the trip, the governing
board may redirect contributions to another activity within (Church or Organization)
short-term mission program. If you are uncertain whether your donation qualifies for a
tax deduction, please contact your tax consultant.
Receipts for tax-deductible purposes should usually be made out to the church or
organization that you are traveling with instead of making the check out to you. You may
wish to inform the people you send the letter to and include the following form for their
convenience.
Please use this form instead of writing my name on the face of your check. Thank You!
Amount: __________ For: (PARTICIPANTS NAME), (MISSION & DATES)
From:____________________
Mail to: (ADDRESS OF CHURCH OR ORGANIZATION)

United Methodist Church

May 2016
Aldersgate United Methodist Church in Montgomery, AL, has sent two intergenerational teams to work
with Jim and Penie Koch at Kingdom Builders Ministry in Jamaica. My husband and I were blessed to be
able to serve on one of these teams. We stayed at My Father's House, KBM's children's home in
Whitehouse, and went into neighboring communities to conduct VBS, do home improvements, visit the
sick and elderly, and share the Gospel. We are mission trip veterans, but never have we seen young
people so impacted by their mission trip experience. Each evening as we gathered for worship, the
stories poured forth from our youth and adults; they had been a part of love in action and had been
amazed by the results.
Jim and Penie and the children at My Father's House were great hosts, not because they lavished us
with ex~tic foods (we got to experience chicken foot soup!) or met our every need, but because we saw
God at work through and in them. We saw their total reliance upon God and witnessed firsthand the
impact they are having for Christ. The youth on this trip were so significantly impacted that they started
an outreach program for disadvantaged children when they returned home. Because of this mission
trip, one member of our team felt led to pursue the ministry; he has served as a youth minister while in
college at Auburn University and will enter seminary this fall.
Sarah Mingledorff
International Acts 1:8 Team Leader
Aldersgate UMC
6610 Vaughn Rd.
Montgomery, AL 36116

(I

6610 Vaughn Road.

Montgomery,

Al36116

• Office: 334.272.6152

• Email: office@aldersgateumc.org

• www.AldersgateUMC.org

5-2016
To Whom It May Concern:
It is with great honor that I am sharing this letter of support for Kingdom
Builders Ministries (KBM). In 2011 after many years of leading various leadership
roles at our local church, for the first time, I felt God calling me to experience first
hand, the ministry field outside of our community. I felt so strongly that God wanted
to give me a new perspective in seeing people the way he sees people. So in January
2011, I put together a small team of people who would be willing to experience this
hands on mission work first hand. Comprising mostly of our small group, we
searched the Internet, spoke with other Christians who have served outside our
community, and did a lot of research. Many options presented themselves. Many
stories surfaced. A lot of decisions needed to be prayed over. Jamaica was clearly
stepping to the front. After some research on KBM and seeing the pictures posted of
teams of people who went to serve and read their experiences, I finally got a green
light that I felt was what we were praying for. I emailed Jim and Penie and it wasn’t
long that I was speaking with Poppa Jim as we have come to call him, on the phone.
Hearing his excitement about the name of Jesus in the communities on this small
island in the Caribbean Sea was incredible and I knew this is where God had shown
us. If you do any online research or Google pictures of Jamaica, you will see white
sandy beaches, blue water that is absolutely stunning, resorts that promise to bring
the vacation of a lifetime and a colorful friendly people that call this island home.
But what we don’t see is the struggle of these amazing people just off those amazing
beachfront properties. We don’t see the small communities sharing fresh clean
water from 1 well for everyone to share. We don’t see the heart and determination
of a people wanting something better in their lives but are trapped in the cycle of
poverty. We don’t see the shut-ins who have had to move to a nursing home because
the family cannot care for them. We don’t see entire families living in what we
would call in America, a shed- 10x12 and put together with whatever they can find
to call home. That first trip in 2011, was an amazing experience and one that has
shaped not only my personal life but also has shaped my faith journey with God.
Since that trip in 2011, I have returned to serve the amazing people in Jamaica and
partner with Poppa Jim and Momma Penie 2 more times and bring so many others
along on this amazing journey. Seeing first hand lives being changed never gets old
and those are not only in the communities where KBM has partnered to serve but
also in the members of the mission teams. We often think that going and serving will
change the people there and that is indeed true, but the real change is in the people
who go to serve. God uses those opportunities to open our eyes, break open hearts
and feel first hand what God is doing in the world. Even in the struggles of normal
life in Jamaica, God is at work and doing amazing things. KBM is a host home with a
beautiful piece of property near the ocean, has plenty of sleeping quarters for all, a
pool to refresh in and cool off after a tough HOT day in the field and with the help of
many Jamaican family members, are treated each day to authentic Jamaica flavors
through the meals prepared. Service work in the community may include some
construction on homes in the nearby communities, arts/crafts and playtime with the

kids, hospital visitation, nursing home visitation, and a lot of beautiful country to see
along the way. Your experience there at KBM will also include some down time at
the beach where you can just hang out in the blue waters, snorkeling the reef
located near the beach and a day of rest at YS Falls. Sundays are always a church day
and with that brings many opportunities for sharing our love of God. Preaching,
singing, leading worship, participation to lead the church and the children are all
open and invited by the local church that KBM is honored to partner with. Your
experiences in Jamaica will last a lifetime to reflect on. I can honestly say from the
first moment of setting foot there and partnering with KBM to bring the name of
Jesus to the ends of the earth, it has truly shaped my life differently. It will also help
shape your life locally in your community through your experiences at KBM. If you
are looking for a place to go serve, may this be a written example to help you with
that decision. Jim and Penie are easily reached by phone, email and on the Internet
through FaceBook. They will answer any and all of your questions and there is one
thing for certain after speaking with them, their excitement is contagious for what
God is doing there in their little part of the world.
It has been an honor to share something personal on their behalf and it is my prayer
that you would partner with them in helping them serve in Jesus name the amazing
people of Jamaica but also in shaping your own faith journey with God.
All of Gods best always,
Lonnie Bateman
July, 2011, 2012, 2014
Harrisburg, NC USA

Parent/Guardian Permission and Emergency Treatment Form
Child’s Name: __________________________________________________ Age: ____
Address: _______________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________ State: ____ Zip: _________
Is he/she in good physical condition with no serious illness or operation since his/her last exam? _____ Yes
_____ No
Is he/she currently taking any medication, including prescription and over-the-counter?
_____Yes _____ No (If “Yes”, please specify below)

Does he/she have any chronic or ongoing medical conditions (such as: allergies-food and other, diabetes, ear
infections, contact lenses, etc.) of which the mission team staff should be aware? _____ Yes _____ No
If “Yes”, please specify and give specific reactions if an allergy situation:

Physicians Name: _________________________________ Phone #: _______________
Medical Insurance Coverage: ________________________ Policy #: _______________
Emergency Data: Name(s) and telephone number(s) at which parent(s) or guardian(s) can be reached during
the time the child will be on the mission trip.
_______________________ ________________ _______________ _______________
Mother’s name (Guardian) Home phone
Work phone
Other phone
_______________________ ________________ _______________ _______________
Father’s name (Guardian)
Home phone
Work phone
Other phone
If parent/guardian cannot be reached, please contact: _____________________________________________
Name
Relationship
Phone
Please read carefully and sign below in the presence of a Notary Public:
In the event that I cannot be reached in an EMERGENCY, I hereby give permission to the Physician
selected by the person in charge to secure emergency treatment for my child as named above:
Parent/Guardian signature: _____________________________ Date: ________

Parent/Guardian signature: _____________________________ Date: ________

Notary Public signature: _______________________________ Date: ________

Please read carefully, mark appropriate selection, fill in information where necessary and sign below in
the presence of a Notary Public:

We / I have chosen to purchase emergency medical insurance for ________________________
Name of missionary
from _____________________________________________________.
Insurance Company
Please attach documents.

We / I have chosen to NOT purchase emergency medical insurance for ________________________
Name of missionary.

Self / Parent/Guardian signature: _____________________________ Date: ________

Parent/Guardian signature: _____________________________ Date: ________

Notary Public signature: _______________________________ Date: ________

